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Understanding First Aid is of paramount importance when dealing with 
the range of problems that may arise when children are placed in our 
care. From minor every day problems such as headaches, to cuts, to 

more serious emergencies such as allergic reactions and seizures.

Topics to be covered today:

 1. headaches

 2. seizures

 3. choking 

 4. poisoning

 5. cuts/bleeding

 6. burns

 7. injuries to muscles, bones and 

joints         

 8. motor vehicle accidents

 9. helmet safety 

 10. lightning 



Headaches

 If a child complains of a headache you should first make sure there is not trauma to the 
head. Ask if they have fallen and hit their head with an object or if they have been hit 
by a flying object. Once you have obtained the information you can move on to what 
would have caused the headache other than trauma. 

 Ask yourself: are they dehydrated, do they have a fever, are there any other abnormal 
symptoms?

 It is considered a medical emergency when they are having lethargy, increased 
drowsiness, vomiting, or loss of consciousness. Seek medical attention immediately.

 If it is a normal headache you should be able to administer OTC medication such as 
Tylenol or Motrin with your Pediatrician’s advisement.  If the headache does not go 
away after treating with these medications, you will need to call your Pediatrician to 
receive further instructions.



Seizures

 A seizure is the result of abnormal electrical activity in the brain, which leads to 
temporary and involuntary changes in body movement, functions, sensation, 
awareness, or behavior.

 Seizures can have many different causes such as fever, injury, epilepsy, infection, 
or drug overdose. 

 There are different types of seizures which include febrile seizures, grand mal 
seizures, and absence seizures.

 Febrile seizures are most common in children less than 5 years of age and occur 
with a rapid increase in body temperature. If this is to occur call 911 or bring the 
child to the emergency room. 

 Absence seizures is a brief sudden loss of consciousness.  The child may become 
quiet and has blank stares. For the most part this does not need to be treated 
unless it occurs frequently. If the child does not return to normal behavior then 
seek medical attention. 



Seizures continued

 Grand mal seizures include uncontrolled body movements and loss of 
consciousness. They may also have urine incontinence, drool or vomit. 

 If a child has a seizure you should make the environment as safe as possible 
by moving sharp objects out of the way, possibly lowering the child to the 
ground, and if at all possible placing something soft under their head to 
prevent head injury. 

 Do not hold the child down. Never place an object in their mouth.  If they 
vomit try to put them on their side to prevent aspiration. Administer seizure 
medications as ordered by the physician if available.  911 should be called if 
you administer seizure medication to a child already known to have seizures 
and is having breakthrough seizure activity or if the child does not have 
history of seizures. 



Choking in children and infants

Helpful Hints:

 1. Do not let children eat while playing or running.

 2. Supervise meal time for young children and infants.

 3. Toys should be too large to be swallowed.

 4. Do not allow children to play with un-inflated balloons or chew on inflated 
balloons.  If the balloon pops it can be forced down the throat and block the 
airway. 

 5. Do not give chewing gum to children. Do not give young children round firm 
foods such as hotdogs, carrot sticks, grapes, popcorn, peanuts, and raw 
vegetables, unless they have been chopped into pieces ½ inch. Vitamins are 
also on the list of objects that children can choke on. 



Choking continued

 6. Some non-food items children choke on are as follows: coins, marbles, 
button batteries, baby powder, safety pins, pen and marker caps, and legos. 

 7. Signs of abnormalities to look for include: blueish skin color, inability to 
cough, breath, speak, or cry, coughing forcefully or weakly, clutching the 
throat with one or both hands, high pitch noises while inhaling, noisy 
breathing or panic. 

 8. What to do? If the child is coughing then encourage them to continue to 
cough and stay with them. A conscious child who has a complete blocked 
airway needs immediate care by administering 5 back blows and 5 abdominal 
thrusts until the object becomes dislodged. A child who has been given back 
blows and abdominal thrusts requires medical attention after the airway has 
been cleared because internal injury and damage to the airway can occur. If a 
child is unconscious and is choking, 911 should be called immediately and CPR 
should be performed.  



Poisoning

 If the child is conscious and alert call the National Poison Control Center 
Hotline at 1-800-222-1222. 

 Do not induce vomiting or give the child anything unless you are directed to 
do so by a doctor or by the National Poison Control Center representative.  

 For life threatening conditions call 911. 

 To prevent poisoning, keep chemicals, medications, vitamins, pesticides, 
gasoline and other hazardous products locked up and out of reach of children. 



Allergic Reactions

 1. An allergy is a condition in which the immune system reacts abnormally to 
a foreign substance. 

 2. A severe allergic reaction can bring on a condition called anaphylaxis, 
which is also know as anaphylactic shock.  Anaphylaxis can quickly cause 
trouble in breathing. It is a life-threatening emergency that deserves 
immediate attention. 

 3. What to look for: 

 A. difficulty breathing, wheezing, shortness of breath

 B. swelling of face, throat or tongue

 C. rash or hives

 D. tight feeling in the chest or throat



Allergic Reactions continued

 What are allergens? Examples are peanuts, milk, insect bites, pet dander, 
pollen and certain medications such as antibiotics. 

 What to do? 

 1. Call 911 with trouble breathing, complaints of throat tightening or if the child 
becomes unconscious.

 2. Call your doctor if the child presents with a rash or any other concerns. 

 3. Administer medications as indicated, for example an EpiPen for anaphylaxis or 
OTC medications as prescribed by the physician, which may include Benadryl. 



Cuts/Bleeding

 There are 4 types of open wounds including abrasions, lacerations, avulsions, 
and punctures.
 1. An abrasion is the most common wound caused by something rubbing roughly 

against the skin. Wash the abrasion with soap and water to avoid infection and 
cover if needed. 

 2. A laceration is a cut in the skin commonly caused by a sharp object like a knife 
or piece of glass. Bleeding may occur.  The first thing to do is stop the bleeding by 
applying pressure to the wound. Clean the wound with soap and water if possible. 
Seek medical attention for closure of the wound if the wound is located on the 
face or if the edges of the wound can not be pulled together or the wound is larger 
than ½ an inch long.

 3. An avulsion is a serious soft tissue injury when a portion of the skin is 
completely or partially torn away. It usually occurs when there is violent tearing, 
twisting, or crushing of an extremity. Control the bleeding and call 911 
immediately or seek medical attention immediately. 



Cuts/Bleeding continued 

 4. A puncture wound occurs when a pointed object pierces the skin such a nail.  A 
gunshot wound is also considered a puncture wound.  If an item has punctured the 
skin, do not pull the object out because it can cause more damage to the 
surrounding tissues. Control the bleeding if possible and seek medical attention 
immediately. 

 What to consider…. 

 When dealing with bleeding always use gloves if available. Wash hands with soap 
and water before and after providing care to wounds. 

 If it is a more serious wound that requires medical attention it is more important 
to control the bleeding than to wash it. 

 Time is of the essence.  You must get stiches or other care within a certain amount 
of time, so please seek medical attention immediately. 



Burns
 Burns are a special type of soft tissue injury.  They can involve the first few 

layers of skin or include fat, muscle and bone beneath. The deeper the burn 
the more severe it is considered. 

 Causes of burns my include: thermal, electrical or chemical sources. Remove 
the person from the source of the cause of the burn.  Call 911 immediately if 
it is a serious burn.

 1. Chemical Burns

 remove contaminated clothing

 if the chemical is a liquid flush the area with cool water until EMS arrives

 if the chemical is a dry powder, put on gloves and brush the chemical away then flush the 
area with cool water until EMS arrives 

 2. Electrical Burns

 turn off the power at the electrical source

 Do not touch the person until you are sure the power has been shut off. Sometimes the 
power is not able to be turned off. You may use a non-conductive object to remove the 
person away from the electrical source such as a wood broom handle. 



Burns continued

 3. Thermal Burns

 include burns from fire or the sun

 Remove the child from the source of the heat. 

 Cool the burn with cool running water at least until the pain is relieved. Never use ice on 
a burn because this has the potential of causing further tissue damage. 

 Cover the burn with a loose clean dressing or plastic wrap 

 Always use sunscreen (minimum of SPF 15) when outdoors. Our children can 
get radiation burns from the sun’s UV rays.  This can be extremely painful and 
can later contribute to skin cancer. 

 Read the directions carefully on all chemical labels. You may need to use 
gloves and eye protection to prevent yourself from a possible chemical burn 
to the eyes or skin. 

 Never mix chemicals together as they can react to form toxic vapors that may 
cause nasty chemical burns, especially for your eyes and lungs.  



Injuries to muscle, bones, and joints

 Every injury does not necessitate calling 911. Injuries to muscles, bones and 
joints include sprains, strains, dislocations, and fractures. 

 A sprain occurs when a ligament is stretched, torn, or damaged. Ligaments connect 
bones to bones at the joints. 

 A strain occurs when a muscle or tendon is stretched, torn, or damaged. Tendons 
connect muscles to bones. 

 A dislocation occurs when the bone that meets a joint moves out of its normal 
position. 

 A fracture occurs when there is a complete break, chip, or crack in the bone. 



Injuries to muscle, bones, and joints 
continued

 RICE can help you remember what to do for a muscle, bone, or joint injury. 

 R: Rest (limiting the use of the body part)

 I: Immobilization (stabilizing the injured body part)

 C: Cold (applying a cold pack alternating every 20 minutes on and off)

 E: Elevation (elevating the injured body part to prevent swelling, if elevation causes severe 
pain do not elevate)

 When to seek help?

 a broken bone is protruding through the skin or the injured body part is bent or looks deformed

 if the injury involves the head, neck, or spine or if the child is having trouble breathing.

 if the child heard a “pop” or “snap” at the time of injury or if there is a grating sound after the 
injury

 if the injured body part can not be moved or used. 

Time is of the essence!  Call 911 or bring the child to the ER immediately. 



Motor Vehicle Accidents

 If involved in a motor vehicle accident call 911.

 You should never move a child unless the car is on fire or in the water or the 
child is in some type of harms way.  This will prevent potential spinal cord 
injury.

 If paramedics are not on the scene, attend to the child’s injuries accordingly 
such as bleeding, lack of breathing, soft tissue injury, broken bones, etc. 



Helmet Safety

 Under Florida Law, a bicycle rider or passenger who is under 16 years of age 
must wear a bicycle helmet that is properly fitted, fastened securely upon 
the passenger’s head by a strap and meets the federal safety standard for 
bicycle helmets. 

 Children should always wear a helmet when riding a bike, scooter, skateboard 
or are participating in outdoor skating activities.

 Law enforcement officers and school crossing guards may issue a bicycle 
safety brochure and verbal warning to any bicyclist or passenger that violates 
the law. A bicyclist or passenger that violates the law may be issued a citation 
by a law enforcement officer and assessed a fine for a pedestrian violation. 



Lightning

 Lightning injuries are serious and can be fatal.

 Call 911 immediately when a child has been struck by lightning, even if the 
child recovers after the incident. 

 A child may have sustained injuries to the heart, lungs, head, eyes, ears or 
may have burns or trauma to a body area.  

 If there is thunder there may be lightning close by. Thunder and lightning can 
strike without rain. Bring children indoors when possible or to a safe shelter 
area. A tree is not a safe shelter. 



Water Safety 

 Children should never be left attended by any source of water which includes 
bathtubs, buckets of water, swimming pools, ponds, beaches, lakes, etc. 

 If your child does not know how to swim they should be in a life vest at all 
times when around the water. 

 If a child is found under water get them out of the water immediately and 
call 911. 

 911 should be called even if they are conscious. If they are unconscious 
perform CPR until EMS arrives. 



Questions?
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